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anything with which I have to do.” 
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Edward E. Hale. 



annual flDecttng 
HE twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of 

* the Lend a Hand Society was held 

on Saturday, May 20,1916, in the South 

Congregational Church, Boston. The 

President, Rev. Christopher R. Eliot, 

presided. The public meeting was well 

attended, but the attendance at the 

business meeting was a disappointment, 

as but twenty-two Clubs responded to 

the roll-call. The change in time and 

day of meeting has been heartily en¬ 

dorsed, and those present were delighted 

to meet in Dr. Hale’s church. 

The Nominating Committee pres¬ 

ented the list of officers, given on 

previous page and they were unani¬ 

mously elected. 

As Nominating Committee for the 

coming year, the President reappointed 

those who have kindly served for 

several years, Mr. Frank B. Thayer, 

Miss A. W. Cummings and Rev. Chas. 

F. Dole. 

For himself and the other officers, 

Mr. Eliot expressed thanks for the 

honor conferred in being asked to serve 

another year, and bespoke the hearty 

cooperation of the Clubs and all indi- 
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vidual members of the Society. Mr. 

Eliot referred to the loss to the Society 

in the death of Mr. Benjamin H. Jones 

who had faithfully and efficiently served 

as Treasurer for nine years. In intro¬ 

ducing the new Treasurer, Mr. Eliot 

said it would be most fitting that Mr. 

Fowler should say a word as to what 

Mr. Jones had done for the Society. 

Stating that he had not known Mr. 

Jones personally, Mr. Fowler said he 

had nevertheless become acquainted 

with him through his conscientiously 

kept books; that it had been a real 

privilege and an inspiration to follow 

the luminous sheets in which he had 

recorded the doings of the Society for 

nine years, and that guided by these 

books on which Mr. Jones had so 

affectionately labored he had been able 

to make the annual report as Treasurer. 

Voted : That a letter of appreciation 

and sympathy be sent to the family of 

our dear Mr. Jones. 

Voted (a rising vote): That a mes¬ 

sage of love and greeting be sent to 

Mrs. Whitman, former Secretary and 

Superintendent. 

Miss Ellen Gould, a member of the 

Lend a Hand Club of Davenport, Iowa, 

spoke of the work of that Club consist- 
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ing of one thousand working women in 

all professions and business, and of its 

campaign to raise $125,000 for a Club 

building. 

The public meeting was called to 

order by the President, who invited 

Rev. Arthur H. Sargent, of Rockland, 

to lead in prayer. 

Expressing the pleasure of the So¬ 

ciety in meeting in the church which 

is known, and will be for many a year, 

as Dr. Hale’s church, in which his work 

is still going on, Mr. Eliot said that a 

word of welcome from the minister of 

the church, Rev. Edward Cummings, 

would be most fitting. Mr. Cummings 

stood by Dr. Hale’s side during the last 

years of his life, working hand in hand 

and heart to heart with him. 

After a very cordial welcome to the 

church, Dr. Cummings related several 

humorous stories connected with the 

church and Dr. Hale, and closed by 

saying, “I sometimes think in these 

days when harmony and good-will and 

peace seem in abeyance in the world, 

that it is well that Dr. Hale did not 

live to see the break-down of the world 

at the present moment. Yet I some¬ 

times wish he were here because he 

would not only be making himself heard 
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throughout this country, but across the 

ocean. You are carrying on the work 

in the way he would like, and so I wish 

you Godspeed.” 

Mr. Eliot responded briefly, first 

thanking Mr. Cummings for his wel¬ 

come, and then referring to the business 

meeting already mentioned. He next 

spoke of the Lend a Hand movement 

which represents more than anything 

Dr. Hale’s own personal religion. He 

was not a man of creeds, but he was 

certainly a man of deeds. His religion 

was a religion of working together, 

worshipping together, and, as he said, 

walking together, — a religion repre¬ 

sented by these words, “ with God, for 

man, in heaven,”—touching again upon 

the three realities and connecting our 

faith with our life of service. On re¬ 

quest, Mr. Eliot read part of I Corin¬ 

thians xiii, ending with, “And now 

abide Faith, Hope and Love, and the 

greatest of these is Love.” 

A most delightful part of the pro¬ 

gramme were the reports given by 

three representative Clubs, particularly 

those by the charming little girl from 

the West Koxbury Club and by the 

bright boy from the Strong Arm Club 

of Rockland. The report made by the 
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Brockton Ten Times One Club showed 

what one hundred and twenty-two 

active women can do for their com¬ 
munity. 

An address was made by Rev. James 

A. Thoms, his subject being, “ A 

Sky Pilot’s Lumber-Jack Experiences.” 

Dr. Thoms illustrated conditions 

among his “ lumber-jacks ” with stories 

which made it evident that the reforms, 

physical, mental, and moral, which he 

has felt called to begin are sadly 

needed. 

At the Board meeting held on June 

19, 1916, the Directors re-elected Miss 

Annie F. Brown as Superintendent of 

the Lend a Hand work. 



Supertnten&ent’s IReport 
rT''HIS is the twenty-fifth anniversary 

' of the Lend a Hand Society as a 

corporation, though it is forty-five 

years since the first Lend a Hand Club 

was organized. 

Once again we have come together 

to hear a report of another year’s work. 

An account of the doings of one day 

would occupy more time than is at our 

disposal to tell of the work of a whole 

year. We can, therefore, only indicate 

the spirit of the work. 

Our President has just read the 

wonderful chapter which closes with, 

“ And now abide Faith, Hope and 

Love, and the greatest of these is Love,” 

—the “three eternities,” as the Founder 

of Lend a Hand called them and trans¬ 

lated into the mottoes which are the 

underlying principles of our work. 

As we repeat them together let us 

make sure that the children and young 

people in our Clubs understand that 

when “ looking up ” we renew our 

faith, when looking forward ” we find 

hope, when “ looking out ” we have the 

love spirit and when we “ lend a hand,” 
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love is expressed in deeds. Because 

of the many and constant activities of 

the Lend a Hand Clubs the emphasis 

is placed on deeds, and so it is well to 

remind ourselves occasionally that the 

three great fundamental religious truths 

referred to are the inspiration of all 

these deeds. Contrary-wise, while we 

are constantly urging the need and the 

joy of service, is it not a fact that the 

result of this service is a deepening of 

the religious nature and the strength¬ 

ening and broadening of the whole 

character? I dwell on this because of 

being more and more impressed with 

it as the Clubs among the younger 

children increase, and because it is a 

very vital reason for urging the for¬ 

mation of Sunday School classes and 

other groups, younger or older, into 

Lend a Hand Clubs.' 

To organize new Clubs and to 

strengthen old ones has always been 

an important part of our work. During 

the past year thirty new Clubs have 

been formed in various sections of the 

country, and the membership of many 

old Clubs has been increased. Of these 

new Clubs eighteen have united with 

the Society, as have seven others 

previously organized. The Clubs are 
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of all denominations. We like to em¬ 

phasize that our work is non-sectarian 

and that any group of people of any 

age, race, creed or color can adopt our 

mottoes and unite with the Society. 

There are Clubs of children of seven 

or eight years of age, there are Clubs 

of young people, and there are Clubs 

of women who have been organized 

from one to thirty-five years. We are 

proud of the largest and most except¬ 

ional Club in Davenport, Iowa. Start¬ 

ing with three young girls it now has 

a membership of one thousand women. 

It has begun a campaign, postponed by 

the war, for the raising of $125,000 to 

construct a new building in which to 

carry on its splendid civic work. Our 

smallest Club consists of five little girls 

whose small services of kindness we 

regard as valuable as the larger under¬ 

takings of their adults. Once there 

was a Club of lumbermen,—or was 

that in the story of “ Ten Times One 

Is Ten ? ” Perhaps we can again have 

a Lend a Hand Club among lumber¬ 

men, since Dr. Thoms, who is with us 

today, may be sufficiently interested to 

add our message to that he already has 

for his u lumber - jacks ” and their 

families in the Adirondacks. We have 
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never been able to make a complete 

record of all the Clubs formed, since 

many have not united with the Society, 

and a Club formed this year may dis¬ 

band the next. As Dr. Hale once said, 

“A Club which dies does not write its 

own epitaph or send us its obituary.” 

Our records show that one hundred and 

twenty-two new Clubs have formed 

during the past five years, that forty- 

five have disbanded for various reasons, 

and that on May 1, 1916, there were 

one hundred and forty-five active Clubs 

in twenty-two states. Some have 

united with other Lend a Hand Clubs, 

or joined forces with the Women’s 

Alliance or Civic Clubs, while others are 

temporarily disbanded because their 

members are at college. Whatever 

may be the reason, and wherever the 

members are, we are confident that the 

lend a hand spirit is still manifest. 

The Clubs report on their local work 

at the Conferences held in October 

and February each year. An average 

of one hundred and fifty delegates rep¬ 

resenting about fifty Clubs attended 

the Conferences of the past year, while 

distant Clubs sent reports for pub¬ 

lication in the “ Lend a Hand Leaflet,” 

a monthly paper which brings the 
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Clubs into communication with each 

other and with the Central Office. 

These Conferences were held in the 

First Parish Church, Hingham, and in 

Bulfinch Place Church, Boston, and 

were addressed by the following 

speakers : Miss Lucy Brigham on “ Box 

Furniture Making,” the invention of 

her sister, Miss Louise Brigham; the 

Superintendent of the Society on the 

“ Southern Trip for the Lend a Hand 

Book Mission; ” Miss Ethel de Long of 

the Pine Mountain Settlement School, 

Kentucky; Mr. Allison G. Catheron, 

Chairman Committee on Social Wel¬ 

fare, Massachusetts House of Rep¬ 

resentatives ; Miss Emma E. White, 

Secretary New England Grenfell As¬ 

sociation. The inspiration and infor¬ 

mation obtained from these meetings 

is most valuable. 

Another year of world woe has 

found the Clubs responding well to the 

appeals of the Central Office, especially 

in our efforts to help save the home¬ 

less and destitute children of Europe. 

Though some of the older Clubs were 

drained by last year’s demands not 

only of financial ability to respond, but 

of courage and interest in what has 

seemed a hopeless task, the interest of 
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many has never abated, and the 

new Clubs have heartily cooperated. 

Clothing for the refugees and wounded 

soldiers has been sent through several 

agencies. A number of “ Kits for the 

Kiddies” and $100 with which to pur¬ 

chase more outfits for boys and girls 

were sent to the Children’s Fund, New 

York City. Contributions have been 

made to the Serbian, Belgian, and 

Frontier Children Funds. A number of 

dime banks for Belgian relief have been 

distributed, the result of which will 

soon be reported. With the slogan of 

the American Girls’ Society in France, 

“Ten cents will keep one baby one 

day,” we have sold nearly four hundred 

French Flags for their Baby Fund. 

Fourteen “maisonettes”—that is, paste¬ 

board banks in the form of little cabins 

—have been taken by the Clubs and 

other friends in which to collect funds 

for sheltering the fatherless and widows 

left destitute in the Marne Valley, 

France. Sixty dollars will build and 

furnish a wooden cabin of the style of 

the bank. One friend has assured us 

of one of these cabins, another is prob¬ 

able, and we feel certain that the col¬ 

lections from the other banks will pay 

for at least one more. The aggregate 
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in money for these funds may be com¬ 

paratively small, but the love spirit 

behind it all is what we are stressing. 

Let us now turn to the work of the 

Clubs at home, if we can call New¬ 

foundland and Labrador “home.” We 

consider Dr. Grenfell a member of our 

family at any rate. At the October 

Conference the Clubs voted to comply 

with the request of Dr. Grenfell that 

the Lend a Hand Medical Case given 

him years ago be again repaired and 

refilled in the spring, and the response 

has been so generous that nearly $200 

is in sight. This is well, since Dr. 

Grenfell in a recent inspiring visit at 

the Central Office, on his return from 

France, stated that he wished a few 

surgical instruments added to the sup¬ 

plies for the case, in lieu of certain 

drugs at present not obtainable or too 

costly. We are proud to have a share 

in this noble work of relieving the 

suffering and distress of the Labrador 

fisher-folk. That Dr. Grenfell feels the 

need of the co-operation of the Clubs 

is shown in the letter received from 

him early in March from which we 

quote; 

“I am obliged to address you from ‘Some¬ 

where in France,’ no address being per- 
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mitted. I want to send just a line to your 

Lend a Hand Clubs about the winter 

box of tablets for the Lend a Hand sledge. 

That the Lend a Hand Clubs should 
keep up their sledge and box is my very 

earnest wish, partly because in war time 
anyhow it is very hard to raise the help 

needed by all charitable societies, and 

partly because of my personal acquaintance 
with, and affection for Dr. Edward Everett 

Hale. I want to feel, so long as I am in 

Labrador, the help as it were of his hand 
in that bit of work which he began and I 

believe loved. It is sentimental to some 
people, but with me sentiment is a factor 

I greatly estimate as a vital factor. We 

feel ‘for His sake’ of the Christ; why 

not * for his sake ’ of the great men who 

have walked in his footsteps?” 

The Lend a Hand Reading Room 

in the Seamen’s Institute, St. John’s 

is in constant use and the men ap¬ 

preciate the reading matter sent to 

them. Dr. Grenfell urged the con¬ 

tinuation of our interest and said that 

illustrated periodicals and stationery 

would be specially acceptable as the 

Institute furnishes the men stationery 

free of charge. Parcels containing 

such things may be sent by mail to the 

Manager of the Seamen’s Institute for 

the Lend a Hand Reading Room. For 

the first time in many years Dr. Gren¬ 

fell reports prosperity in Labrador 
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due to the fine catch of fish. Uuhap- 

pily, however, the call of their country 

to arms has been heard and heeded, 

and there is the dread and fear that 

there will be hundreds of widows and 

orphans in that land as well as in the 

other countries of the belligerents. 

The Outing Department is unique and 

always satisfactory. To give new life 

physically and morally is a privilege 

and that privilege the Society has 

enjoyed fifty-five times during the past 

year, for that number of people have 

benefited through this department. 

Applications were received from sixty- 

three persons, but the weather was too 

cold in March to send men from warm 

hospitals to country houses, and ob¬ 

jections were made by wives and 

mothers of several others who were 

thus deprived of the benefit, though 

arrangements for their outings had been 

completed. As it was, fifty-five people 

gained health and courage to return to 

their work, or to bear their burdens, 

while the aged have a pleasant memory 

of a happy vacation. Seven of the men 

would have specially pleased Dr. Hale 

for they were from sixty-five to eighty- 

two, and five of the women were from 

seventy to eighty-one “ years young.” 
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Six were blind, several crippled, a 

number convalescing from various ill¬ 

nesses, one bad a broken bip, and sad¬ 

dest of all, some bad broken hearts and 

broken spirits. Rest, fresb air, nourish¬ 

ing food, and motherly kindness con¬ 

tributed to healing and mending the 

majority of those sent away. We co¬ 

operated with other societies in send- 

ing a girl of eighteen to a camp for two 

months that she might be saved men¬ 

tally, and in contributing towards the 

transportation expenses of two people. 

A pleasant incident was the offer by a 

kind friend of her log cabin in the 

country, supplied with wood and ice, if 

the right people could be found to 

appreciate it. As a result two refined 

ladies who greatly needed a month’s 

vacation and who otherwise would not 

have had one enjoyed this privilege. 

One expressed her gratitude in these 

words: “ I feel as if I had entered 

heaven right side up. Life feels not 

so difficult a thing and problems seem 

to be dropping away.” Numberless 

car tickets have been given away 

throughout the entire year, and during 

the summer months forty harbor tickets 

and several “ Rides for Invalids,” 

donated by the Young Men’s Christian 
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Union, gave much pleasure and com¬ 

fort. The summer is our busiest season 

for outings and it is close upon us now. 

On May 1 we had $140 on hand, not 

quite enough for the board and fares 

of thirteen people since the price of 

board has advanced. Four applications 

are already filed. We earnestly ask 

the hearty support of our friends for 

this useful work, not duplicated by any 

other society. 

At Thanksgiving and Christmas we 

were enabled by the kind gifts of 

friends to do more than usual in the 

way of making many happy and com¬ 

fortable. We wish specially to speak 

of the Christmas sales at the Central 

Office which seem now to have become 

a feature of the work. Nine women 

who pick up a living by making fancy 

and useful articles, calendars, soap, 

marmalade, and what-not, or by com¬ 

missions on post-cards and Christmas 

cards, were permitted to display their 

wares in our office. It was a pleasure 

to “ talk up ” these goods to our callers 

and a satisfaction to add to the Christ¬ 

mas cheer of every one of these women 

by handing them the day before Christ¬ 

mas some tangible result of the sale. 

It is possible to do this only during the 
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weeks before Christmas when the fir 

balsam pillow sale is in progress, for at 

that time hundreds of people call for 

the pillows and are often interested in 

the other articles. Five hundred of 

these pillows were sold this year,—no, 

five hundred and three, for later two 

more were ordered from Italy and one 

went to California. This large sale 

could not have been carried on but for 

the volunteer help of several ladies on 

our good Board of Directors, of other 

Club members, and the use of a vacant 

office near our own, generously given 

by the trustees of the building. For 

all of this assistance we wish publicly 

to express our thanks. The entire 

proceeds of the sale, $125.75, plus 

donations from friends of $14, were 

sent to Mrs. T. It was a snug little 

sum for the workers in the Maine woods, 

who were in particularly straitened 

circumstances this year. Because of 

this we took special pleasure in pack¬ 

ing and sending them the annual 

Christmas box for the community 

Christmas tree. We must confess to 

being a little overwhelmed, though 

greatly amused, when in answer to our 

inquiry as to how many children would 

look for the Lend a Hand Santa, we 
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were told “ there are twenty-five child¬ 

ren and five babies.” Of course, we 

rose to the occasion and with the help 

of friends not only were the “ children ” 

remembered, but each of the “ babies ” 

had a rattle, the adults received many 

useful gifts, and there was candy for 

all. The letter of acknowledgment 

was a very grateful one and showered 

blessings on the Lend a Hand. 

The Sewing department for needy 

women has increased its usefulness in 

that more work has been given a fewer 

number, all of whom have seen better 

days, and several are more than sixty 

years of age. The garments made 

have come from the Children’s Hos¬ 

pital, from friends who were giving 

hospital shirts to the wounded European 

soldiers, and from the Comfort Carriers 

Lend a Hand Club. To these friends 

and to the Sewing and Belgian Relief 

Committees of the South Congregational 

Church who have provided additional 

work for the deserving women, we wish 

to express our gratitude, not only for 

their co-operation, but for their in¬ 

variable friendliness to the women. 

During July and August for the past 

three years baskets of flowers have been 

sent three days a week by the branch 
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of the Flower Mission at Bulfinch 

Place Church for distribution from the 

Lend a Hand office. Last summer one 

hundred thirty-two bouquets gave 

pleasure to many hard-working men 

and women, and cheered others in 

hospitals, or lodging-houses. 

Good clothing of all kinds has been 

received, and given to those who ap¬ 

preciated it. A poor, lonely soul, over 

seventy, called the other day wearing 

our latest gift, her new spring hat. So 

grateful and happy was she, she kissed 

us on both cheeks, saying, “ You are 

my best friends,” and I think we are, 

for she is practically alone in the world. 

There are many other lonely men and 

women who need and seek the friendly 

hand we mean always to extend. It 

may be simply the cordial word and it 

may mean the saving of a life. We 

try to meet the need. Three of our 

“ special beneficiaries ” for whom we 

held trust funds have recently laid 

down their burdens. Two of them 

were old pensioners of Dr. Hale, in 

whom the South Congregational Board 

of Charities had also continued an in¬ 

terest. 

Twice within a month we have been 

asked to provide layettes for women 
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who had nothing ready for their little 

ones. A third outfit went by parcel 

post earlier in the year to Michigan, on 

request of a lady whose whole family 

is lending a hand in a region where 

they are pioneers. Our Clubs keep us 

supplied with these outfits for emer¬ 

gency calls. 

The varieties of human need are end¬ 

less. They sift through the larger 

organizations, and those which have 

special and limited activities, to our 

office. Neither this meagre report nor 

the financial report which the Treasurer 

will make can give more than a hint of 

the way our days are occupied, for 

much is accomplished which is never 

set down on the books. 

How happy our founder was when 

the permanency of the work was assured 

by the Endowment Fund many present 

today well remember. It now amounts 

to $55,970.55 on account of the payment 

of the bequest of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 

Gibbs of $3000. The amount of this 

bequest was a pleasant surprise, for the 

original notice of the legacy two years 

ago gave the amount as $1000. Mrs. 

Gibbs was an old friend and parishioner 

of Dr. Hale. In her will it was stated 

that besides $1000 for herself, $1000 
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was left in the name of her mother, 

Mrs. Martha A. Croley, and $1000 in 

the name of her sister, Miss Annie R. 

Croley. The Society is grateful, and 

encouraged by this addition to the En¬ 

dowment Fund. The work is increas¬ 

ing, as the report of the various depart¬ 

ments indicates, and more funds are 

needed to carry it on efficiently and to 

extend it. We mention this as plans 

are already under way for the use of 

our balance. 

Two more gifts have been welcomed. 

One, a legacy from Miss Harriet Rose 

Lee of a bond of $100, bearing 5 per 

cent interest, to be known as the Har¬ 

riet Rose Lee Fund, will perpetuate 

her interest in our philanthropic work. 

The other, a gift of $92.92 from the 

Loyal Helpers’ Lend a Hand Club, to 

be known as the Loyal Helpers’ Schol¬ 

arship Fund, is for needy and worthy 

students. It is hoped that Clubs and 

other friends will contribute to this 

Fund until it amounts to $5000, when 

the interest may be used for the pur¬ 

pose specified. 

Besides the loss of our good friend 

and Treasurer, Mr. Benjamin H. Jones, 

to whom reference has already been 

made, we regret to record the death of 
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the following liberal contributors: 

Miss M. C. Mixter, a life member, Mrs. 

W. S. Bullard, Mr. George N. Clark, 

Dr. William C. Collar, Mrs. George 

Hollingsworth, Miss F. H. Hunneman, 

Mrs. C. E. Thayer, Mr. Ezra R. Thayer, 

Miss A. W. Turner, and Mrs. Charles 

T. White. We hope that new friends 

will take up the tasks they have laid 

down. 

To the Clubs and all other friends of 

the Society, we express our hearty 

thanks for their loyal co-operation in 

all our undertakings. It is because we 

have worked “ together ” that we have 

succeeded. Let us today, on this our 

silver anniversary, renew our enthusi¬ 

asm, and pledge ourselves In His Name 

not only to another year of loyal ser¬ 

vice, but to twenty-five more. The 

next century is mortgaged by the pres¬ 

ent European conflict, ideals have been 

shattered, Christianity challenged. The 

world needs our message of Faith and 

Hope and Love. Can we not make 

this twenty-fifth anniversary an event¬ 

ful one by each member determining 

to spread broadcast our message ? In 

no surer way can we follow our Mas¬ 

ter and Leader, and so help establish 

the Kingdom of Peace and Love. 
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HTHE Book Mission is the largest de- 

* partment of our Society and one 

of the oldest. I have been looking back 

over old reports to find just when Miss 

Brigham brought the Book Mission, 

which she had founded, to Dr. Hale 

for his co-operation and help. I find 

no record previous to 1894, though we 

know that the work antedated that 

year. In Dr. Hale’s report of 1895 he 

said, “With a certain indifference to 

statistics, which perhaps has ruled in 

all our undertakings, neither Miss Brig¬ 

ham nor the officers of the Society can 

tell how many thousands of books have 

been sent by people who could spare 

them in the North to people who needed 

them in the South.” How character¬ 

istic that was of Dr. Hale! We all 

sympathize with him in a measure, for 

as a rule nothing is dryer than statis¬ 

tics. Nevertheless, I venture to give a 

few, as I think they will interest and 

encourage you, and because figures 

speak volumes when not too confusing. 

From May 1, 1915, to May 1, 1916, 

147 boxes of books, magazines, pictures, 
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cards, etc., have been sent away. Most 

of these boxes went to the South, others 

went to a public school in Arizona, to 

the Adirondacks Mission, to the Rufus 

Dawes Hotel for poor men, recently 

opened in Boston, to Fort Standish, 

Boston Harbor, to the Sailors’ Haven, 

Charlestown, and to the illiterate and 

needy district in our own Berkshires. 

The splendid man who carried on this 

latter work, Rev. Henry Warren, called 

at our office and told of his fine work 

only a week before he very suddenly 

died. 

These boxes contained 3671 new 

books and 4775 excellent second-hand 

books, making a total of 8446 books 

distributed. The new books were pur¬ 

chased with the money contributed 

by generous friends, amounting to 

$1107.59. Eleven dollars will buy a 

small library of thirty-five carefully 

selected juvenile books which we send 

as a first gift to a school. Occasionally 

when application comes from a larger 

school about seventy books are given. 

The possession of the books by a school 

means much more to the recipients than 

does the loan of them. They not only 

have a longer time to enjoy them, but 

are stimulated to make or buy a book- 
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case. This improvement in the school¬ 

room suggests others, so that the influ¬ 

ence of the ownership of the books is 

far-reaching. Two of the teachers who 

have recently received books for the 

first time, write that they fear the 

eagerness of the children to read will 

interfere with required study. This is 

hopeful, for such normal boys and girls 

need give us no further concern as they 

now have been stimulated to help them¬ 

selves. We seek those who are not 

yet awakened, and there are thousands 

of them still, that we may arouse and 

nourish their minds and souls. 

Many of the second-hand books have 

been practically new, and never have 

we received such quantities of choice 

books as this year. We have had the 

privilege of selecting 2684 books from 

a discarded library of the Young Men’s 

Christian Union, 306 from the Waltham 

Public Library, and 300 from the library 

of Mrs. George Wigglesworth,deceased. 

For this privilege we are indebted to 

the officers of the libraries and to Miss 

Caroline Jenks, Rev. Robert B. Patti- 

son, and Miss Emma L. Coleman, 

through whom the privilege was ac¬ 

corded. Boxes from other interested 

friends have been received all through 
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the year, and seven were sent by donors 

direct to addresses furnished, thus re¬ 

lieving the Central Office. Books of 

fiction, travel, biography, history, refer¬ 

ence books, Bibles, dictionaries, and 

encyclopaedias were included. The 

value of these to the struggling li¬ 

braries, schools and prison camps that 

received them cannot be realized by 

those in the North who have free access 

to books. In a copy of a local news¬ 

paper in Georgia, recently sent by a 

Superintendent of Schools, was the 

announcement in bold type, “ A ten- 

volume encyclopaedia has been donated 

by the Lend a Hand Book Mission of 

Boston.” This was important news for 

that community, as the encyclopaedia 

was only the second in the possession 

of Upson County. It is frequently the 

fact that there is only one encyclopaedia 

or dictionary in a whole county—and 

just as often there is none. 

From Rev. E. L. Vaughan, the con¬ 

secrated chaplain of the convict camps 

near Atlanta, Georgia, came this ac¬ 

knowledgment: “We are more and 

more pleased with the box as we use 

the books. We are building a new 

Library for the Government Camp and 

wish you could have seen us hustling 
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about making up packages of literature 

and stationery to take to that camp, the 

Iron Cage Camp and the two women’s 

camps.” I did see them last year and 

it was a sad sight. All who help carry 

on this work may be grateful for the 

opportunity of bringing some pleasure, 

some light and some hope to these poor 

unfortunates. 

From a letter written by a young 

colored teacher, I quote : “ I obtained 

nine books for my school from the box 

you sent Supt. McLeod. I was not 

positive what good they would do 

among my small flock. I carried them 

down to my school, and can truthfully 

say I was surprised the children liked 

them so well. The boy that read 

‘ Beautiful Joe ’ said to me one day, ‘ I 

didn’t know that it was a real sin to be 

cruel to animals before I read this 

book.’ I had often told him not to 

throw stones at the birds, but he said 

that he just thought that I didn’t want 

them to be throwing stones. Another 

girl said, 41 am going to read this book 

to pa for he beats our horse nearly to 

death sometimes. ” “ Black Beauty ” 

was the name of the book. If nine 

books can accomplish all that this letter 

hints in one barren spot, is it any won- 
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der that we are eager to obtain the 
means to enlighten the thousands in 
many places who need us ? 

I wish time permitted the reading of 

a number of letters received, but here 

is one which will show the condition of 

things in Kingston, Georgia, and vicin¬ 

ity, and the appreciation of the people : 

“ It was with no small degree of 
pleasure that I unpacked the box of 
splendid books which came last week. 
Such a fine selection for all ages! And 
so many interesting magazines! I have 
made arrangements to place most of 
them at what is called ‘ Best’s Chapel,’ 
a settlement in the country seven or 
eight miles from here, where they will 
be used for a neighborhood library, 
Sunday School, public school, when in 
session, and in whatever way seems 
best to the young lady who will take 
charge of them, most probably keep 
them in her home. The pastor of this 
circuit recommended her to me, and 
said he was heartily in favor of this 
undenominational missionary work. He 
also told me I had no idea of the num¬ 
ber of homes he entered where there 
was not a single book to read ; others 
where there was just the Bible and 
children’s school readers; and he and 
I agreed it was no wonder life was so 
dull for young and old, and that much 
drunkenness was indulged in and much 
mischief done out of sheer boredom ; 
minds having nothing to feed on, or 
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opportunity of coming in contact with 
others, or to learn what was being done 
elsewhere in the world, or even that 
there was any world beyond their own 
horizon, turn to evil for sheer lack of 
knowledge of anything else. Who 
knows but they might contain possi¬ 
bilities for great good, were they given 
opportunities for expansion. 

I am particularly glad of the books 
for boys and girls of High School age, 
those telling of football and school 
doings. The children here sometimes 
ask for books like that, and I know 
they will be appreciated on the ‘ cir¬ 
cuit ’ which I shall establish for them. 
This being ‘ Library Day,’ I’ll go down 
and take some of the new books and 
lend them to the library for awhile. I 
believe I told it was the primary chil¬ 
dren, the ‘ kiddies,’ who were the most 
regular patrons, and so critical about 
their reading matter! If there are 
only three lines of large print on a 
page they have their opinion on the 
merits of the book. 

Hearty thanks to your generosity, 
and sincere good wishes to the Lend a 
Hand Book Mission, whose I am to 
command. Assure them of ray best 
endeavors to co-operate with them in 
distributing the books they so graci¬ 
ously entrust to me.” 

We echo the thought expressed in 

the letter just read : “ Who knows but 

they contain possibilities for great 
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good, were they given opportunities for 

expansion?” Who knows? Let us 

give these thousands of rural and 

mountain children in the south of our 

own United States an opportunity to 

develop. To do this we hope to gain 

new subscribers and to renew the in¬ 

terest of those diverted by the Euro¬ 

pean war, for there has been consider¬ 

able shrinkage in contributions on this 

account the past two years. This loss 

has been partially offset by the gener¬ 

osity of the following transportation 

companies who have granted the Book 

Mission free shipment of its boxes of 

books: The Merchants & Miners Trans¬ 

portation Co., The Southern Railway 

Co., The Seaboard Air Line, and several 

smaller tributary companies; while the 

Norfolk & Western Railway Co. has 

granted half rates. We wish publicly 

to express our appreciation of this 

generous concession and of the unfail¬ 

ing courtesy and assistance of the Bos¬ 

ton representatives of these companies. 

We again express our gratitude to 

the generous friends who have given 

financial and other aid to this great 

educational philanthropy. 

Annie F. Brown, 

Superintendent. 



treasurer’s IRepott. 
Josiah M. Fowler, Treasurer, in account with 

the Lend a Hand Society, May 1st, 1915 to 
May 1st, 1916. 

Receipts 
Donations for Special Cases, $ 1,434.29 
Donations and Subscriptions, 673.75 
Dues, 
Income from Investments and 

279.30 

Interest, 
Lend a Hand Book Mission, 

2,229.46 
1,107.59 

Outings, 
War Relief, 

400.58 
83.60 

Dr. Grenfell’s Medical Case, 178.55 
Hale Endowment Fund, 
Donations and Subscriptions 

3,013.15 

“Special Need ” 450.00 
Sales Account, 35.80 
Lend a Hand Leaflet, 104.05 
Harriet Rose Lee Bequest, 100.00 
Loyal Helpers Scholarship Fund, 92.92 
Total receipts twelve months, 
Held in trust, Special 

Charities, May 1st, 1915, $1,590.19 
On hand, unappropriated, 

May 1st, 1915, 669.69 
On hand, Sweetser bequest, 

$10,083.04 

May 1st, 1915, 3,007.39 

Disbursements 

5,267.27 
$15,350.31 

Donations, Special Cases, $1,452.78 
Donations, General, 306.15 
Lend a Hand Book Mission, 1,167.25 
Outings, 520.15 
War Relief, 57.00 
Hale Endowment Fund, 3,013.15 
Sales, 34.00 
Lend a Hand Leaflet, 122.95 
Office Expenses, Printing, etc., 355.63 
Rent and Salaries, 
Transfer of Sweetser bequest to 

2,035.96 

Endowment Fund, 2,007.39 
Harriet Rose Lee Bequest, 
Total disbursement twelve 

100.00 

months, $11,172.36 
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Amount brotight forward, $11,172.36 
Held in trust, Special 

Charities, May 1st, 1916, $1,033.14 
Loyal Helpers Scholarship Fund, 92.92 
Reserve Fund, 
On hand, unappropriated, 

May 1st, 1916, 

1,000.00 

2,051.89 4,177.95 

$15,350.31 

Invested Funds, May 1st, 1915, $50,618.96 
Sweetser bequest, 1915, trans¬ 

ferred to Endowment Fund, 2,007.39 
Mary Elizabeth Gibbs Bequest, 3,000.00 
Subscriptions and Additions 

to date, 344.40 
Total Hale Endowment Fund, $55,970.75 
Harriet Rose Lee Fund, 100.00 
Total Invested Funds, $56,070.75 

Josiah M. Fowler, Treasurer. 

The Treasurer’s Report herewith has been ex¬ 
amined and found correct. 

Irving B. Coburn, 
O. Arthur McMurdie, 

| Auditors 

Boston, May, 20, 1916. 



life Members 

Aiken, Mrs. M. W. Faulkner, Miss F. M. 

Ames, Miss Mary S. Fay, Jos. S. 

♦Ames, Mrs. F. L. Fay, Miss S. B. 
♦Appleton, Mrs.William*Fitz, Mrs. W. Scott 

Banks, Miss M. B. ♦Fletcher, Mrs. C. A. 

♦Bartlett, Miss H. C. *Forbes, Col. W. S. 
♦Bartlett, James W. Foss, Mrs. Eugene N. 

Beebe, Mrs. C. G. Freeman, Miss H. E. 

Beebe, Mrs. J. Arthur *Frothingham, Miss E. 

♦Borgnet, Mme. h. E. ♦Glover, Joseph B. 

Boyd, Miss Mary R. Greenleaf, Edward H. 

Brackett, Miss M. M. *Grew, Henry S. 

♦Brooks, Miss Martha H. Grew, Mrs. Henry S. 

Brown, Rev. Howard N.^Hale, Edward E. 
Burnham, Miss M. C. *Hale, Mrs. Emily P. 

Burrage, Mrs.J. K. Hale, Miss Ellen Day 

♦Cabot, Mrs. S. B. ♦Hale, Herbert D. 

♦Chase, Mrs. Edmund ♦Hale, Miss I/ucretia P. 

Cheney, Mrs. B. P. ♦Hale, Miss Susan 

Child, Dudley R. ♦Hale, Robert B. 

♦Child, Mrs. H. H. *Hardy, Mrs. J. H. 

Childs, Mrs. Frank C. Harrington, Miss C. W. 

♦Clark, B. C. *Hayden, C. H. 

Converse, Mrs. C. C. ♦Hodgdon, Mrs. R. L. 
Cory, Robert H. 

♦Cruft, Rev. S. B. 

♦Day, Frank A. 

Dodge, Arthur W. 
Eaton, C. S. 

♦Hooper, Mrs. R. C. 

Hunt, Miss Emma P. 

♦Hunt, Miss Martha R. 

♦Inches, Martin 
♦Jaynes, C. P. 

♦Emerton, Mrs. George Jordan, E. D. 

Endicott, William Jordan, Rev. W. W. 

♦Eustis, Mrs. William T. Kidder, Mrs. A. M. 

♦Everett, Miss E. M. Kidder, Mrs. H. P. 

♦Fairbanks, Mrs. F. A. Kimball, Benjamin 

♦Farnsworth, Mrs. E. M. Kimball, Miss Helen F. 

♦Faulkner, Mrs. C. W. Kimball, Miss H. P. 
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Lamb, R. O. Pope, Mrs. Abby L. 

Laughlin, Mrs. H. M. *Potter, Mrs. W. B. 

Leland, Mrs. J. F. *Read, Miss S. E. 
Littleton, Mrs. J. M. *Reed, William Howell 

Longfellow, Miss A. M. Rice, H. L. 
♦Lowell, Anna Cabot Richards, Miss Alice 
♦Lowell, Mrs. Geo. G. Robinson, Mrs. J. C. 

♦Lyman, Hon. Theodore*Rogers, Miss Rhoda 

•McClure, Mrs. M. M. * Russell, Mr. Edward 

Mack, Mrs. Thomas 
♦Mackay, Miss F. M. 

♦Main, Dr. Charles 
Mandell, S. P. 

Mason, Miss Ida M. 
Mead, Edwin D. 

Miller, Mrs. F. A. 
♦Mixter, Miss M. C. 

Shaw, Mrs. B. S. 
Shaw, Francis 

Smith, Miss C. Louise 
Smith, Jeremiah 

Smith, John Stilman 

Sommerville, Miss M. 
*Spaulding, Mrs. M. D. 
Spaulding, William S. 

Morville, Robert W., Jr. Spencer, Mrs. A. W. 

Munro, J. G. *Spencer, A. W. 

♦Nazro, Fred H. Stevens, Mrs. O. H. 
Newbury, Miss Harriet Stone, Miss C. P. 

♦Newell, Mrs. M. D. ♦Storey, J. C. 

Nourse, Mrs. L. A. 
♦Osgood, Mrs. J. Felt 

♦Otis, Mrs. William C. 
Overman, A. H. 

Peach, Miss Mabel 

Stowe, Mrs. H. E. 

♦Thayer, Mrs. E. V. R. 
Thurber, Miss E. 

♦Tufts, James W. 

Twombly, J. F. 

Peirce, Miss Christine Upham, Miss S. 

Peirce, Mrs. E. P. ♦Ware, Mrs. Chas. E. 
Perkins, Miss Mabel Ware, Miss M. L. 

♦Phillips, Mrs. C. H. F. *Webster, Mrs. Mary W. 

Phillips, Mrs. John C. *Weld, Mrs. Moses W. 
♦Pickering, Henry Whitman, Mrs. Bernard 

♦Pickering, Mrs. Henry Whitman, William 

♦Pierce, Mrs. E. M. ♦Whitney, Mrs. Edward 

Pierce, Miss H. M. ♦Williams, Miss L. H. 
♦Pope, A. A. ♦Wright, Rev. J. E. 

•Deceased 



EJonora ant> Subscribers 
May 1, 1915 to May 1, 1916 

Adams, R. N. 

Aiken, Mrs. Walter 

Allan, Mrs. B. J. 

Allen, Mrs. O. C. 

Ames, Charles W. 

Ames, Mrs. F. I,. 

Ames, Mrs. J. B. 

Ames, Miss Mary S. 

Anonymous 

Anonymous 

Ayres, Miss M. A. 

Babbitt, Miss M. L,. 
Bacon, Miss M. P. 

Bacon, William 

Banks, Miss Isabel 

Barbour, E. D. 

Bartlett, Miss Mary H. 

Bartol, Miss E. H. 
Bartol, Mrs. J. W. 

Bates, Mrs. I. C. 

Baxter, Mrs. G. P. 
Bean, Miss M. H. 

Bradley, Mrs. Robt. S. 
Bremer, Miss Sarah F. 

Brewer, Edward M. 

Brewster, Miss J. O. 

Bronson, Mrs. Dillon 
Brown, Miss A. F. 

Brown, Miss E. B. 

Bullard, Mrs. J. O. 
Bullock, Mrs. A. G. 

Burr, Mr.& Mrs.Allston 

Burr, Mrs. I. Tucker 

C. 

Campbell, Mrs. E. H. 

Carnegie, Andrew 

Carey, Arthur A. 

Carter, Clarence H. 

C. G. B. 
Chandler, Miss Alice G. 

Chase, Miss Alice P. 

Cheever, Miss Alice 
Chickering, Mrs. Geo. 

Clapp, Mrs. Channing 

Beatley, Mrs. Clara B. Clark, Mrs. A. M. L. 
Blackmar, Mrs. W. W. Clark, Mrs. B. Preston, 

Blake, Dr. & Mrs. C. J.*Clark, Geo. N. 

Blake, Mrs. Francis Clark, Mrs.J. T. 

Brackett, Mrs. J. Q. A. Coleman, Miss E. L. 

Bradlee, Mrs. J. T. Colfelt, Mrs. R. McM. 
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♦Collar, William C. 

Considerate Circle 

King’s Daughters 

Converse, Mrs. C. C. 
Coolidge, Miss Anna 

Crafts, Miss E. S. 
Crane, Mrs. Zenas 

Crocker, Mrs. Alvah 
Crocker, Mrs. David 

Crocker, Mrs. J. H. 

Crosby, Miss F. A. 

Cummings, Mrs. C. A. 
Curtis, Mrs. C. P. 

Curtis, Mrs. John S. 
Cushing, Miss S. P. 

Davis, Miss A. F. 
Dean, Chas. A. 

Despeaux, Mrs. H. M. 

Dexter, Miss R. E. 
Dole, Rev. & Mrs. C. F. 
Drummond, Mrs. J. F. 

(In memory of) 
Eager, Mrs. G. H. 

(In memory of) 

Earle, Mr. & Mrs.W. F. 

Edwards, Mrs. E. M. 

E. F. B. 
Eliot, Rev. C. R. 

Ellis, Miss M. 

Emerson, Mrs. E. W. 

Emery, Frederick E. 
Emmons, Mrs. A. P. 
Emmons, Miss H. P. 

Emmons, Mrs. R.W. 2d 
Ensign, Mrs. D. W. 

Estabrook, A. F. 

Eustis, Miss E. M. 

Eustis, Miss M. St. B. 

Evans, Miss E. E. 
Evans, Mrs. R. D. 
Excelsior Club, Grace 

Baptist Church 
Fairbanks, Miss C. A. 

F. A. E., Mrs. 
Faulkner, Miss F. M. 

Fay, Mrs. D. B. 

Fenno, Mrs. E. Cartaret 
Fenno-Gendrot, Mrs. 

F. H. C. (In memory of) 

Fitz, Mrs. W. Scott 

Flanders, Wallace F. 

Fletcher, D. H. 

Flint, Miss C. E. 

Flint, Miss E. H. 

Floyd, Mrs. E. E. 
Forbes, Mrs. H. D. 

Forbes, Mrs. J. Malcolm 

Foss, Mrs. E. N. 

Foss, Mrs. J. O. 
Fowler, Miss K. S. 

Fowler, Philip 
Fowler, William P. 

Fowler, William P., Jr. 
Freeman, Miss Barbara 

Freeman, Miss Ethel H. 

Freeman, Miss H. E. 

Friend, A 
Friend, A 

Friend, A 
Friend, A 

Friend in Maine 
Frost, Miss M. D. 

Gammell, Mrs. R. I. 

Gannett, Rev. W. C. 
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Gilmore, Mrs. G. L. 
Good-Will Alliance, 

Sharon 

Gray, Miss Emily 

Gray, Miss Harriet 

Gray, Miss I. E. 

Gray, Russell 

Grew, Mrs. H. S. 
Grinnell, Miss M. R. 

Grinnell, Mrs. S. B. 

H. V. H. 

I. H. N. Circle King’s 

Daughters 

Jackson, Miss Laura 

Jackson, Miss M. L. 

J. H. 
♦Johnson, Miss A. J. 

Jones, Miss Edith L. 

Kellogg, Mrs. William 
K. E. M. 

Hale, Rev. and Mrs. E. Kettell, Mrs. C. W. 

Hale, Dr. E. E. 
(In memory of) 

Hammer, Mrs. A. E. 

Harris, Herbert 
Hayes, Miss C. M. 

Hayward, Mrs. E. C. 

Hedge, Frederic H. 

Kidder, Mrs. C. A. 

Kimball, Misses 

Kimball, Mrs. D. P. 

King, Miss Anne P. 
Lang, Mrs. B. J. 

L. E. K. 
Leland, Mrs. J. F. 

Hemenway, Miss Clara Lewis, Miss H. G. 

Herbert, Mrs. William ♦Lewis, Mrs. John 

Lincoln, Mrs. A. L. 

Live Wire Club 

Locke, Mrs. A. E. 

Loring, Mr. & Mrs. A. P. 

Lovett, C. W. 

Lowell, Mrs. A. 

Lawrence 

Lowell, Miss Lucy 

Hersey, Misses 

Hill, Mrs. L. C. 
Hillje, Miss Meta 
Hollander, T. C. 

♦Hollingsworth, Mrs. 

George 

Holtzer, Mrs. Chas. W. 

Hooker, Miss S. H. 
Houghton, Miss E. G. Lucas, Mrs. William H. 

Hubbard, Mrs. C. W. Lyman, Miss Julia 

Hubbard, Mrs. Eliot Lyon, Mrs. William H. 
•Hunneman, Miss Macomber, F. G. 

Hunneman, Miss E. A. “ Magnolia " 

Hunneman, Miss F. H. Malgeri, Francis P. 

Hunneman, Miss Ida Mandell, Mrs. S. P. 
Hunnewell, Mrs.Arthur Mason, Mrs. C. E. 

Hurd, Miss Elizabeth Mason, Miss E. F. 
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Mason, Miss Ida M. 
M. A. T. 

McAfee, Mrs. E. R. 

McKee, Mrs. W. L. 
McLean, W. L. 
Mead, Edwin D. 

Merriman, Mrs. D. W. 

“ M. and F.” 

(In memory of) 
Miles, F. J. M. 

Miller, W. D. 

*Mixter, Miss M. C. 
Montgomery, Miss M. A. 

Morison, Mrs. Robt. S. 

Morrill, Miss J. R. 

Moseley, Miss E. F. 

Nash, Mrs. Edward W. 
Nash, Mrs. Frank K. 

Nazro, Mrs. Fred’k H. 

Nelson, N. O. 

Norman, Mrs. Guy 

Paine, Misses 
Pattee, Mrs. F. H. 

Peters, Andrew J. 

Phillips, Mrs. J. C. 
Pickman, D. L- 

Pickman, Mrs. D. L. 

Pierce, Miss H. M. 

Pierce, Wallace L. 
Porter, Mrs. Burr 

Porter, Mrs. H. G. 

Porter, Miss S. A. 

Powers, Mrs. S. L. 

Putnam, Mrs. George 
Putnam, Mrs. H. W. 

Reddy, Thos. F. 

Reed, Mrs. Wm. Howe 

Richards, Miss A. A. 

Richardson, Mrs. C. F. 

Richardson, Mrs. E. C. 

Richardson, Miss M. F. 
Riley, Chas. E. 

Ripley, Mrs. C. M. 
Ripley, Ebed L. 

Roberts, Miss F. A. 

Robey, Mrs. W. H., Jr. 

Rodman, Miss Emma 
Ross, Mrs. M. D. 
Rotch, Mrs. W. J. 

Roxbury Circle, 

Universalist Mission¬ 
ary Society 

Saltonstall, Mrs. R. M. 
Sampson, C. H. 

Saunders, Miss C. H. 

Sawtelle, Miss Ellen C. 
Scott, Henry R. 

Sears, Mrs. Geo. G. 

Sears, Horace S. 
Sears, Mrs. K. W. 

S. E. B. 

Shepard, Mrs. Otis 
Silsbee, Mrs. Geo. S. 
Simpkins, Miss M. W. 

Smith, Miss C. L. 
Smith, Miss E. V. 

Southard, Mrs. C. Z. 
Souther, H. H. 

Sprague, Dr. F. P. 

Sprague, Mrs. Isaac 

Sprague, Mrs. S. E. 

Stearns, Miss M. L. 
Stevens, Misses 
Stevenson, Misses 
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Stevenson, Mrs. R. H. 

Stratton, Charles E. 

Stratton, Mrs. G. E. 
Stratton, S. P. 

Suter, Mrs. Chas. R. 

Sylvester, Mrs. E. Q. 

Tapley, Miss Alice P. 

♦Thayer, E. R. 

Thayer, Mrs. Ezra R. 
Thayer, Mr. & Mrs.F.B 

Thomas, Miss C. C. 
Thorp, Mrs. J. G. 

Thurber, Dr. Emily M 

Tilton, Mrs. J. O. 

“ Two Brothers ” 
Traiser, C. H. 

Verity, Mrs. E. S. 
Vialle, Charles A. 

Vickery, Mrs. H. F. 
Walker, Miss C. M. 

Walker, Grant 

Watson, Mrs. R. C. 

Wesson, Miss Isabel 

Wesson, Mrs. J. E. 
(In memory of) 

^Deceased 

West Newton Alliance 

W. G. 
Whatsoever Circle, 

King’s Daughters 

Wheeler, Mrs. Harvey 
Wheelwright, MissM.C. 

Wigglesworth, George 

Wigglesworth, Miss 

Ruth 

. Willard, Miss Helen 

Willard, Miss Susanna 

Williams, Miss A. C. 

. Williams, Mrs. H. E. 
Williams, J. D. 

Williams, Miss Susan 

Wilson, Miss E. M. 
Winch, Mrs. John F. 

Winkley, H. W. 
Wolcott, Mrs. Roger 

Wood, Mrs. William 

(In memory of) 

Wrightington, Ethel R. 

(In memory of) 

Y. P. R. U., Wollaston 

Zinn, J. A. 

Ibonorarv* flDembers 

Dr. Mary F. Hobart Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell 

Hon. Wm. Howard Taft 
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